
Warrior’s Path Gold  

(Par 63)(Front 32)(Back 31) 

Hole 1 (par 5) 

19’s tee box to temp basket located past hole 1’s long position. Road and across is O.B. 

Hole 2 (par 3) 

Temp tee box marked by flags to hole 2’s basket. No mando. 

Hole 3 (par 4) 

Hole 3’s tee box to 4’s long basket. 

Hole 4 (par 5) 

Old hole 5’s tee box to hole 7’s basket. Surrounded by concrete is O.B. Tee boxes don’t count as 

O.B. 

Hole 5 (par 3) 

Play hole 8 

Hole 6 (par 3) 

Play hole 9 

Hole 7 (par 3) 

Play hole 10 

Hole 8 (par 3) 

Play hole 11 

Hole 9 (par 4) 

Play hole 12’s tee box to hole 6’s basket. 

 

 

 



Hole 10 (par 3)  

 Hole 14’s Tic Tac tee box to 14’s basket. Tee box is located left of 14’s original tee box and is 

marked by flags.   

Hole 11 (par 3) 

Play hole 15. Island green rules, if disc does not come to rest inside marked island, then player 

is O.B and must proceed to drop zone with a 1 stroke penalty. Drop zone is located on the 

backside of island green and is marked by flags. Once a player is on the island green, drop zone 

included, normal O.B. rules apply.  

Hole 12 (par 3) 

Hole 16 redesigned by Randy Lockhart . Temp tee box plays to temp basic straight ahead. Temp 

tee is marked by flags located between 15’s basket and 16’s original long tee box. Surrounded 

by water and left of creek is O.B. 

Hole 13 (par3) 

Hole 17’s long temp tee box to hole 17’s basket.  

Hole 14 (par 3) 

Play hole 18 

Hole 15 (par 4) 

Hole 20’s tee box to hole 21’s basket. Surrounded by concrete and right of service road is O.B.  

Hole 16 (par 4) 

Hole 22’s tee box to hole 25’s basket. 

Hole 17 (par 3) 

Play hole 26. 

Hole 18 (par 4) 

Hole 27’s tee box to hole 19’s basket. Surrounded by concrete is O.B. Road plays like a creek.  

  

  


